How to use your ProStance

Durable outer suitable for all types of spikes and golf shoes

Pressure valve for adjustability

Narrow main frame to accommodate golfers of all sizes

Wide feet at each end for stability

Now you have customised your ProStance you are ready to put it to work
Full swing and chipping

Putting

Begin hitting smooth, half-swing shots. After several
swings, you will begin to feel more comfortable.
Gradually build up to three-quarter and move into a
full swing.

Begin to hit a few short putts, ensuring you maintain
your balance during the putt.

You should be able to maintain your balance, especially
with your right foot during your backswing.
Finally step off the ProStance and hit full shots…feel
how your feet and body react with the ground…feel
the importance of a balanced and athletic address
position…and begin to feel the correct sequencing
of the backswing and downswing – with energy
directed towards the target. The ProStance training aid
particularly enables you to feel your own body positions
at address, top of backswing, impact and ﬁnish.

As you become more proﬁcient putting on the ProStance,
inﬂate the tube further, it will suddenly become a lot
harder...the aim is to be able to maintain your balance
with the tube fully inﬂated...when the ProStance is fully
inﬂated, your toes AND heels will be in the AIR!
Finally, step off the ProStance and try some putts on
the ground, you should begin to feel how your feet and
body react with the ground…You will begin to feel the
beneﬁt of a balanced and athletic address position even
with the putter.

You should begin to feel how your feet and body react
with the ground…you will begin to feel the beneﬁt of a
balanced and athletic address position. You should also
begin to feel the correct sequencing of the backswing
and downswing, with energy directed towards the
target. The ProStance training aid enables you to
feel your own body positions at address, top of the
backswing, impact and ﬁnish.
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Depending on your weight, style of shoe and level
(beginner, intermediate or advanced) inﬂate the
tube with a pump to enable your body to ﬁnd its
OWN balance.
WARNING: Only use a hand pump to inﬂate and do
not over inﬂate your ProStance.

Inﬂate the tube until your toes or heels just start to
come off the ground. It is at this point your balance
needs constant adjustment, or you will fall off the
ProStance. Your mind will start ﬁne-tuning your physical
movements. You are training your body to balance
without even realising you are!

Balance

Stand on the ProStance deﬂated with it located within the instep of your feet

Getting started

It is also possible to hit shots
with just the right or left foot
on the ProStance. The right
foot only is to maintain
balance on the backswing.
The left foot only is to
encourage the body to turn
into the left heel on the
downswing.

Padraig Harrington
Three-time Major winner, says...
Balance is the key to the golf swing as it
enables the body to make a controlled and
repeatable golf swing. Without the correct
balance, your mechanics are a series
of compensatory movements.
The ProStance is a great tool for any
golfer at any level

www.pro-stance.com

the base for every successful
golf swing
Improve your dynamic balance for powerful more
accurate ball striking and smoother consistent
putting strokes

Balanced

Poor balance

The base for every
successful golf swing
Improve your dynamic balance for powerful
more accurate ball striking and smoother
consistent putting strokes

• Revolutionary training aid
• Used by over 70 Tour Professionals worldwide
• Three Majors in three years
• The most effective, yet simple, game
improvement tool on the market
Developed by Stewart Craig and Dr. Paul Hurrion, coach to
Padraig Harrington, Paul McGinley and Rory Mcllory
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